Maine Ornamental

Celebrating 20 years as the originator of finely crafted post caps and accessories for your deck.

MAINE ORNAMENTAL
postcaps.com
Maine Ornamental is the leading manufacturer of beautifully designed and constructed deck accessories. Available in a wide range of materials and styles, Maine Ornamental’s innovative products will transform your deck from ordinary to extraordinary. From lighting to post caps to railings, Maine Ornamental’s products come in an array of eye-catching materials and styles, making it easier than ever to design a custom deck. Always innovative, always diverse, Maine Ornamental’s deck accessories will enhance your outdoor project for years to come.
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Maine Ornamental’s Solar Post Caps light up your deck day and night — without the hassles of wiring or electricity. By day, these post caps add the beauty of Tiffany-style stained glass or formed metals in black, stainless and pewter to any outdoor area. By night, they enhance your home with a soft, welcoming glow.
Solar Tiffany-style Mission
Our Convertible Post Cap Lights lend an intimate glow to your deck, porch or fence. Light up your deck using the included solar cell, or insert a candle for an Old World look. With the 6x6 Plateau Post Cap, you can even add our Sundial accessory for classic appeal. New this year is the Solar Post and Stair light in copper, white and black. Available in 4x4 and 6x6 sizes.
Round Convertible Stainless Post Cap Light
Lighting

We set the standard in deck accessory design. Our Solar Post Caps are just one example of the unique, yet practical, touches you can add to your outdoor project with Maine Ornamental. We offer a wide range of finely crafted accessories so you can create a deck that's all your own.

- **Square** Convertible Stainless Post Cap Light

- **Square** Convertible Copper Post Cap Light

- **4x4 Square** Convertible Copper Post Cap Light

- **Solar** Black Post and Stair Light
Jewel Sapphire
Maine Ornamental offers post caps in Jewel and Tiffany-style glass, Victoria metal, and Newport and Hatteras wood. Our Jewel post caps are available in vibrant shades of emerald, sapphire and garnet, adding that extra touch of style. Most caps are available with bases in pressure-treated pine, cedar or redwood.
Tiffany-style California Grape
Tiffany-style post caps are offered in three distinctive styles: California Grape, Sunflower and Mission. Handcrafted with exacting high standards and excellence, they distinguish your projects as having Maine Ornamental as your design and construction partner. Each style’s base is available in pressure-treated pine, cedar or redwood.
Victoria Metal Post Caps are an excellent option with unmatched durability and three distinctive styles: High Point, Plateau and Ball. A variety of color selections makes these caps the quality choice on the market today. Each style’s base is available in pressure-treated pine, cedar or redwood.
Maine Ornamental Post Caps protect your posts from nature’s elements while adding a unique finishing touch to everything from signs and mailboxes to a variety of deck, fence, dock and gate projects. Constructed from only the finest materials available, our post caps are sure to provide lasting beauty for many years. Our post caps are designed to fit nominal posts:

- 4x4 = 3 5/8” x 3 5/8” opening size
- 6x6 = 5 5/8” x 5 5/8” opening size
Preassembled Railing with Cedar Post Sleeves and Tiffany-style Mission Post Caps
Build a wood railing in just minutes with Maine Ornamental’s Cedar Preassembled Railing. Each package contains one fully assembled 6’ or 8’ railing section, complete with hardware. Just set your posts and attach the railing with brackets. A 6’ stair railing is also available.

Adding Maine Ornamental’s Tiffany-style Glass Rail Accents transforms your deck into a showpiece. Glass Rail Accents are available in three patterns and two sizes: 3.5” x 3.5”* square panels and 3.5” x 20”* rectangular panels.

* Dimensions are nominal. Always measure prior to installation.
1. Round Convertible Copper Post Cap Light
2. Round Convertible Stainless Post Cap Light
3. Square Convertible Copper Post Cap Light
4. Square Convertible Stainless Post Cap Light
5. Round Convertible Copper Post Cap Light Accessory
6. Round Convertible Stainless Post Cap Light Accessory
7. Square Convertible Copper Post Cap Light Accessory
8. Square Convertible Stainless Post Cap Light Accessory
9. Round Convertible Copper Post Cap Light
10. Round Convertible Stainless Post Cap Light
11. Square Convertible Copper Post Cap Light
12. Square Convertible Stainless Post Cap Light
13. Sundial Copper Post Cap Accessory
14. Sundial Stainless Post Cap Accessory
15. Solar Tiffany-style California Grape
16. Solar Tiffany-style Sunflower
17. Solar Tiffany-style Mission
18. Solar Metal Stainless
19. Solar Metal Pewter
20. Solar Metal Black
21. Solar White Post and Stair Light
22. Solar Black Post and Stair Light
23. Tiffany-style California Grape
24. Tiffany-style Sunflower
25. Tiffany-style Mission
26. Jewel Garnet
27. Jewel Sapphire
28. Jewel Emerald

- Convertible Post Cap Light 6x6
  (Convertible Light accessory with 6x6 Plateau Post Cap)
- Convertible Post Cap Light Accessory 6x6
  (Fits a 6x6 Victoria Plateau Post Cap. Post cap sold separately)
- Convertible Post Cap Light 4x4
- Sundial Post Cap Accessory
  (Fits a 6x6 Victoria Plateau Post Cap. Post cap sold separately)
- Solar Tiffany-style Post Caps
- Solar Metal Post Caps
- Solar Post and Stair Lights
- Tiffany-style Post Caps
- Jewel Post Caps
29 Victoria Copper High Point
30 Victoria Real Patina High Point
31 Victoria White High Point
32 Victoria Green High Point
33 Victoria Stainless High Point
34 Victoria Pewter High Point
35 Victoria Black High Point
36 Victoria Copper Plateau
37 Victoria White Plateau
38 Victoria Green Plateau
39 Victoria Stainless Plateau
40 Victoria Pewter Plateau
41 Victoria Black Plateau
42 Victoria Copper Ball
43 Victoria White Ball
44 Victoria Green Ball
45 Victoria Stainless Ball
46 Victoria Pewter Ball
47 Victoria Black Ball
48 Copper Post Point
49 Real Patina Post Point
50 Green Post Point
51 White Post Point
52 Newport High Pyramid
53 Newport Classic
54 Newport Copper High Top
55 Newport Ball
56 Newport Primed High Pyramid
57 Newport Primed Classic
58 Hatteras Castine
59 Hatteras Flat Top
60 Hatteras Pyramid
61 Tiffany-style California Grape Glass Rail Accent
62 Tiffany-style Sunflower Glass Rail Accent
63 Tiffany-style Mission Glass Rail Accent
64 Cedar Preassembled Railing
65 Cedar Post Sleeve
66 Traditional Post Base Trim
A History of Maine Ornamental
Celebrating 20 Years of Making Ordinary Extraordinary

Starting as a one-man operation that grew to a multimillion company, Maine Ornamental embodies the classic American success story. Maine Ornamental Woodworkers was born in 1989: When a New Englander named Dana Smith could not find the post caps he needed to build a traditional New England fence, he decided to make and sell them himself.

Demand for his product came quickly. From his basement shop, Smith sold more than $90,000 worth of post caps the first year.

Birth of a Partnership
A quest for the right wood for his post caps led Smith to Rick Preble, a born salesman and the general manager of a lumber mill in Washington. Preble came to see Smith’s product firsthand and immediately asked for samples, which he took to a Boston lumber show. At the show, Preble wrote over $100,000 worth of orders and piqued the interest of his largest distributor.

A partnership was born, and Preble doubled the sales of Maine Ornamental products in each of the next two years.

Extending the Reach
As the home improvement craze took hold in 1993, Preble and Smith set their sights on the “big box” retailers, where they secured test spots in select regions. By 1994, their sales had eclipsed $1 million.

Within another two years, sales had more than doubled and Maine Ornamental post caps were on the retailers shelves nationwide.

Toward Better Quality at a Better Price
By the late 1990s, Smith and Preble were beginning to see cheap imitations of their products in the marketplace. Working closely with a specially selected factory overseas, they found they could increase the quality of their post caps by having each one hand-sanded, hand-glued, hand-stapled and hand-packaged. Maine Ornamental was now able to turn out an even better product — at less cost. The market responded and sales continued to multiply.

Innovative Design
Maine Ornamental stays ahead of the competition through constant innovations in post cap design. Today, Maine Ornamental makes more than 300 post caps in dozens of styles and materials, including pressure-treated pine, cedar, redwood, mahogany, aluminum, copper, composite and vinyl. Recent innovations have been both decorative and practical, such as a Tiffany-style stained-glass post cap and a solar-lighted post cap.

Moving Forward
Smith and Preble’s 15-year partnership made Maine Ornamental the largest manufacturer and marketer of decorative post caps in North America. In 2005, a consignment relationship with building products giant Universal Forest Products led to the purchase of Maine Ornamental by Universal Consumer Products, Inc. Smith retired, and Preble became president of Maine Ornamental under the Universal umbrella. Still based in Maine, the company also maintains facilities in Washington and in San Diego, California.

With a reach that spans continents, Maine Ornamental continues to lead its category with innovative design, selection and sales. If you buy a post cap in the United States, chances are it was made by Maine Ornamental.